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ABSTRACT: A new method for silver-catalyzed Minisci
reactions using Selectfluor as a mild oxidant is reported.
Heteroarenes and quinones both participate in radical C−H
alkylation and arylation from a variety of carboxylic and
boronic acid radical precursors. Several oxidatively sensitive
and highly reactive radical species are successful, providing
structures that are challenging to access by other means.

The pioneering work of Minisci in the 1970s demonstrated
the feasibility of using alkyl carboxylic acids as radical

precursors for heteroarene C−H functionalizations.1 Since its
inception, this transformation has been used extensively in the
context of drug discovery, as many target molecules may be
rapidly accessed through variation of either the heterocycle or
carboxylic acid component.2 The traditional Minisci reaction
involves Ag(I)-catalyzed radical decarboxylation of alkyl
carboxylic acids at elevated temperatures with inorganic
persulfates (S2O8

2−) as oxidants. Recent work has focused on
improving the scope and efficiency of Minisci-type trans-
formations by exploring alternative radical precursors and/or
mild experimental conditions. The development of the borono-
Minisci reaction extended the method to include radical
arylations from aryl boronic acids and trifluoroborate radical
precursors (Scheme 1A).3 Utilizing heterogeneous reaction
conditions, the borono-Minisci was shown to be effective for
heteroarene and quinone C−H arylations at room temperature
but still required superstoichiometric amounts of S2O8

2−, an
extremely strong oxidant (Eo = 2.01 V).4 Recent work in the
context of radical fluorination has shown that Ag(I) and
Selectfluor (Eo = −0.04 V) are capable of promoting
fluorination from alkyl carboxylic acids, boronic acids, and
boronate esters as radical precursors (Scheme 1B).5 Our own
previous work in this area demonstrated that C−H fluorination
is possible using amino acids as radical-transfer agents.6 We had
established that nitrogen-containing additives affected the
oxidation potential of Ag(I) catalysts, and we became interested
in exploring this phenomenon beyond the context of radical
fluorination. Herein we report that Minisci-type processes are
effective for both heterocycle and quinone alkylation and
arylation using carboxylic acids and boronic acids as radical
precursors and Selectfluor as a mild oxidant (Scheme 1C).
Through our work on C−H fluorination using amino acids as

radical-transfer agents, we explored whether simple alkyl
carboxylic acids could promote fluorination via a Ag(I)-
catalyzed radical decarboxylation/hydrogen-atom transfer
mechanism. Under our general conditions, no reaction was

observed using isobutyric acid alone as a radical precursor for
the C−H fluorination of p-tolylacetate (Scheme 2). In situ
reaction monitoring using ReactIR confirmed that no
Selectfluor is consumed under these conditions, suggesting
that radical decarboxylation does not occur.7 However, the
addition of 4-cyanopyridine enabled Ag(I)-catalyzed radical
decarboxylation. In addition to the expected benzylic
fluorination product 1, we also observed significant amounts
of monoalkylated Minisci product 2. Only trace amounts of 2-
fluoropropane were observed via 19F NMR, suggesting that
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Scheme 1. Ag(I)-Catalyzed Radical Initiations from
Carboxylic and Boronic Acids
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isopropyl radical addition to an electron-deficient heterocycle is
favored over direct fluorination via Selectfluor.8

Based on the results shown in Scheme 2, we became
interested in exploring Minisci-type reactivity using Selectfluor
as a mild oxidant. In our optimization studies, we found that 20
mol % of AgNO3, 2.0 equiv of isobutyric acid, 2.0 equiv of
Selectfluor, 1.0 equiv of trifluoroacetic acid, and a 1:1 mixture
of DCE/H2O (0.1 M) at 50 °C were suitable conditions to
produce 2 in good yield (58%, Table 1, entry 1). The reaction

may be run at ambient temperature (entry 2), but heating to 50
°C was found to be generally optimal across the scope of
heterocycles and carboxylic acids examined. Conversion
dropped in the absence of trifluoroacetic acid, confirming that
protonation of the heterocycle enhances electrophilicity (entry
3). Homogeneous solvent conditions were also explored but
consistently led to lower conversion (entries 4 and 5).
Increased concentration of isobutyric acid did not have a
significant effect on overall conversion to 2 (entry 6), although
subsequent heterocycles were shown to be sensitive to acid
concentration (see Scheme 3). Standard Minisci conditions
using ammonium persulfate as an oxidant led predominately to
bis-alkylation (entry 7), a common problem for alkyl radical
additions to very reactive heterocycles.9 Finally, control
reactions showed that both AgNO3 and Selectfluor are required
for alkylation (entries 8 and 9).
With optimized experimental conditions established, the

scope of heterocycle alkylation was explored. As shown in

Scheme 3, several heterocycles and carboxylic acid radical
precursors participated in our Minisci-type protocol. In most
cases, unreacted heterocycle accounted for the mass balance of
incomplete reactions. Pyridines, quinoline, isoquinoline,
pyridazines, quinoxaline, and quinazoline were all suitably
alkylated. Secondary alkyl radicals typically provide the highest
yield, although primary (3, 9, 10, 14), tertiary (8), and acyl
(11) radicals are also effective. Notably, N-protected amino
acids are suitable radical precursors (10), in spite of α-
aminoalkyl radicals being highly reducing and prone to
overoxidation.10 It has been reported that fluorinated carboxylic
acids are traditionally unsuccessful as radical precursors for
Minisci reactions with heterocycles, a shortcoming that has
recently been addressed using custom fluorinated sulfinate salts
or alkyltrifluoroborates as alternative radical precursors.11

However, we found that 4,4,4-trifluorobutyric and 4,4-
difluorocyclohexane carboxylic acid are effective radical
precursors under our reaction conditions, producing 14 and
16 in moderate to good yields.
In addition to alkyl carboxylic acids, aryl boronic acids serve

as excellent radical precursors for heterocycle functionaliza-
tions. As shown in Scheme 4, pyridines, quinoxaline, and
quinolines are all successfully arylated using phenylboronic acid
as a radical precursor. Consistent with previous reports,
heterocycles possessing electron-withdrawing groups are good
electrophiles for reaction with nucleophilic aryl radicals (18,
19). However, we were pleased to find that electron-rich
heterocycles are also suitably arylated (20−22). In addition to
boronic acids, radical arylation is effective for pinacol esters and

Scheme 2. Discovery of Minisci Reactivity with Selectfluora

aReaction conditions: p-tolyl acetate (0.2 mmol), Selectfluor (1.0
mmol), isobutyric acid (1.0 mmol), 4-cyanopyridine (0.2 mmol),
AgNO3 (0.04 mmol), 2 mL of CH3CN/H2O (1:1). Yields determined
by 1H NMR compared to 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene as an internal
standard.

Table 1. Optimization of Heterocycle Alkylation

entry deviation from standard conditions yield of 2 (2a)a (%)

1 none 58 (5)
2 room temperature 53 (7)
3 no TFA 37 (1)
4 acetone instead of DCE 20 (5)
5 CH3CN instead of DCE 31 (7)
6 5 equiv of isobutyric acid 59 (4)
7 (NH4)2S2O8 instead of Selectfluor 22 (55)
8 no AgNO3 0 (0)
9 no Selectfluor 0 (0)

aYields determined by 1H NMR using 4-methylanisole as an internal
standard. General reaction conditions: 4-cyanopyridine (0.2 mmol),
isobutyric acid (0.4 mmol), trifluoroacetic acid (TFA, 0.2 mmol),
Selectfluor (0.4 mmol), AgNO3 (0.04 mmol), 2 mL of DCE/H2O
(1:1), 50 °C for up to 24 h.

Scheme 3. Scope of Heterocycle Alkylation*

*General reaction conditions: heterocycle (0.2 mmol), carboxylic acid
(0.4 mmol), trifluoroacetic acid (0.2 mmol), Selectfluor (0.4 mmol),
AgNO3 (0.04 mmol), 2 mL of DCE/H2O (1:1), 50 °C for up to 24 h.
Yields refer to chromatographically pure material unless otherwise
noted. Regioisomeric ratios determined by crude 1H NMR. a4% of
2,6-bis alkylated product 2a observed. See the Supporting Information
for details. b1.0 mmol of carboxylic acid used. cAcetone/H2O was used
as solvent.
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trifluoroborate salts, with these precursors producing 18 in 50%
and 54% yield, respectively.
A variety of arylboronic acids and esters are suitable radical

precursors for heterocycle arylation. Substitution with either
electron-withdrawing (32−37) or electron-donating (38, 39)
groups is tolerated. Previous reports have shown that tolyl- and
methoxyboronic acids are highly reactive toward radical
arylation of heterocycles, although we observe competing C−
H fluorination under our reaction conditions. Alkynyl (40) and
alkenyl (41, 42) radical precursors do not appear to be
effective, yielding only trace product with 4-cyanopyridine.
Interestingly, although linear alkyl carboxylic acids are suitable
radical precursors for heterocycle alkylation (Scheme 3, 3), n-
hexyl boronic acid did not yield alkylated products with 4-
cyanopyridine (43).

Several natural and synthetic quinone structures possess high
degrees of biological activity.12 Even very simple alkyl-
substituted quinones, such as thymoquinone, display an
impressive range of medicinal applications.13 Although limited
examples of quinone radical alkylation are known, general
methods for radical C−H alkylation of simple quinones are
uncommon.14 Using Selectfluor as an oxidant, moderate to
good yields are observed for Ag(I)-catalyzed quinone alkylation
and arylation at room temperature (Scheme 5). Secondary

radicals are effective for alkylating p-benzoquinone (44−47),
although tertiary (48) and primary (49) alkyl radicals led to
poor conversion. Naphthoquinones (50) are successfully
alkylated, and thymoquinone (51) can be readily accessed in
one step from methyl p-benzoquinone using isobutyric acid as a
radical precursor. Whereas high levels of monoalkyation are
observed using Selectfluor as an oxidant, in our hands alkylation
using traditional Minisci conditions led to low yields of 44
(33%) in addition to bis-alkylated products.7 Quinones have
shown high levels of reactivity toward aryl radicals for C−H
functionalization. In competition studies, quinones outcompete
electron-deficient heteroarenes for trapping tolyl radicals, and
high yields of C−H arylated products have been observed for
borono-Minisci reactions.15 Under our conditions, phenyl-
boronic acid is an efficient radical precursor for p-benzoquinone
arylation (52). Similar to heterocycle arylation, boronic acid
pinacol esters and trifluoroborate salts are also effective aryl
radical precursors. Substituted arylboronic acids are also
successful radical precursors for p-benzoquinone arylation
(53−55).
In summary, we have developed a synthetic method that

utilizes catalytic Ag(I) and Selectfluor as a general reagent

Scheme 4. Scope of Heterocycle Radical Arylation*

*General reaction conditions: heterocycle (0.2 mmol), phenylboronic
acid (0.4 mmol), trifluoroacetic acid (0.2 mmol), Selectfluor (0.4
mmol), AgNO3 (0.04 mmol), 2 mL of DCE/H2O (1:1), 50 °C for up
to 24 h. Yields refer to chromatographically pure material unless
otherwise noted. Regioisomeric ratios determined by crude 1H NMR.
a50% yield (C2:C3 1.5:1) when pinacol ester used. b54% yield when
trifluoroborate salt used (C2/C3 2.5:1). cPinacol ester used.

Scheme 5. C−H Alkylation and Arylation of Quinones*

*General reaction conditions: quinone (0.2 mmol), radical precursor
(0.4 mmol), Selectfluor (0.4 mmol), AgNO3 (0.04 mmol), 2 mL of
DCE/H2O (1:1), up to 24 h. Yields refer to chromatographically pure
material unless otherwise noted. a(NH4)S2O8 (0.4 mmol) used as an
oxidant. See the Supporting Information for details. b63% yield when
pinacol ester used. c61% yield when trifluoroborate salt used.
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system to alkylate and arylate heteroarenes and quinones. Mild
reaction conditions yield high levels of monoselectivity for
heteroarene and quinone alkylations, and allow reactions with
sensitive radical precursors. Arylation of heteroarenes and
quinones is also effective from a variety of arylboronic acid
radical precursors. Ongoing work in this area involves
expanding the scope of substrates and radical precursors that
participate in C−H functionalization. In addition, mechanistic
work is underway to identify fundamental reactivity differences
between the traditional Minisci reaction and one involving
Selectfluor as an oxidant.
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